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The kinetics of the basic hydrolysis ofN-methyl-N-nitroso-p-toluenesulfonamide were studied in media
containing sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) or tetradecyltrimethylammonium bromide (TTABr) micelles and
â-cyclodextrin (CD). Under the experimental conditions, [NaOH]) 0.17 M, all CD will have been
deprotonated; thus, binding constants apply to the CD anion. The results have been interpreted in terms of
a pseudophase model that takes into account the formation of both CD-surfactant and CD-substrate complexes
and also, for TTABr systems, the exchange of Br- and OH- ions between the micellar and aqueous
pseudophases. The presence of CD has no effect on existing SDS or TTABr micelles but raises the cmc:
complexation of surfactant by cyclodextrin makes the cmc dependent on CD concentration because the cmc
is now the sum of the concentrations of free and complexed surfactant when micelles begin to form; increasing
[CD] reduces the former quantity but increases the latter to a greater extent. At surfactant concentrations
above the cmc, competition between the micellization and complexation processes leads to the existence of
a significant concentration of free cyclodextrin.

Introduction

Cyclodextrins are cyclic oligomers ofR-D-glucose linked by
R-(1f4) bonds. Natural cyclodextrins are classified asR-, â-,
or γ-cyclodextrin according to whether they have six, seven or
eight glucose units respectively.1 Their importance stems from
their ability to form inclusion complexes, which derives from
the gross geometrical form of their molecules being a truncated
hollow cone that is able to accommodate small organic
molecules of suitable size, shape, and polarity. A commonly
used rule of thumb is thatR-, â-, andγ-cyclodextrin snugly
accommodate benzene, naphthalene, and anthracene respec-
tively.2

Because of their ability to form inclusion complexes, cyclo-
dextrins can influence the rate and/or selectivity of certain
chemical reactions,3 either by simply sequestering one of the
reagents or, in some cases, because a deprotonated cyclodextrin
hydroxyl group catalyzes the rearrangement of a guest molecule.1a

Catalytic processes of this latter kind have been regarded as a
model of enzyme action.
The kinetic effects of cyclodextrins have led to intense

research on their complexation properties. Initially, most of
the substrates used were aromatic dyes and other molecules with
strong chromophores,1a,b but in recent years there have been
numerous studies of complexation of surfactants, whose chain
length and head groups can be varied systematically. The CD-
surfactant complexation are due to the ability of the CD to screen
the hydrophobic groups of surfactant molecules from contact
with the aqueous medium forming inclusion complexes in which
the surfactants hydrophobic chain is inserted in the CD cavity.
In the case of common water-soluble ionic surfactants, the
magnitude of the interaction between cyclodextrin and the
hydrocarbon chain of the surfactant molecule increases with
chain length.4 The techniques most often used to investigate

complexation of surfactants have been based on measurements
of conductivity,5 fluorescence,6 surface tension,7 and ultrasound;8

unfortunately, the equilibrium constants reported for cyclodex-
trin-surfactant complexation depend greatly on the technique
used to obtain them. The value of conductimetric methods for
this purpose has been questioned.7b,9

In spite of the numerous studies on cyclodextrin-surfactant
complexation, and although it is recognized that the addition
of cyclodextrin to aqueous surfactant solutions greatly affects
the physicochemical properties of the latter,10 there has been
little research either on how cyclodextrins affect the properties
of the micelles that are formed at sufficiently high surfactant
concentrations or on how the presence of micelles affects the
behavior of cyclodextrins. It seems generally to have been
assumed that micelles are only formed once all the cyclodextrin
present has been rendered inactive by complexation with
surfactant monomers. The lack of experimental investigation
of this assumption is all the more surprising given that micelles,
like cyclodextrins, can influence reaction rates;11 in principle,
their presence could augment or counteract the rate-controlling
effects of cyclodextrins, depending on the reaction in question.
Micellar effects on bimolecular reaction rates are due mainly

to the increase or decrease of reactant concentration in the
micellar pseudophase,1c and the changes in the reaction rate with
surfactant concentration often can be explained quantitatively
in these terms.11 Generally it is easier to evaluate the partition
of hydrophobic reactants between the aqueous and micellar
pseudophases. In the case of hydrophilic ions it is generally
assumed that counterions compete to get the ionic positions on
the micellar surface. The fraction (â) that is neutralized by
counterions is approximately constant.12 This general ap-
proximation has been applied satisfactorily to determine rate
and equilibrium constants in micellar systems.13

In the work described in this article we studied the influence
of â-cyclodextrin on the behavior of aqueous systems containing
either sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) or tetradecyltrimethylam-X Abstract published inAdVance ACS Abstracts,August 15, 1997.
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monium bromide (TTABr) by determining the kinetics, in these
media, of the basic hydrolysis ofN-methyl-N-nitroso-p-tolu-
enesulfonamide (MNTS), a molecule whose geometry and
polarity suggested the possibility of its forming an inclusion
complex withâ-cyclodextrin and whose basic hydrolysis occurs
by nucleophilic attack by hydroxyl ions on the MNTS SO2 group
(Scheme 1).14 This reaction has been studied previously15 in
the presence of SDS or TTABr micelles.

Experimental Section

SDS, TTABr, andâ-cyclodextrin (CD) were Sigma products
of the highest available purity and were used without further
purification. MNTS was purchased from Merck. Because of
its poor solubility in water, aqueous solutions of MNTS were
prepared by adding to water a small quantity of a solution of
MNTS in acetonitrile; the final acetonitrile concentration in the
reaction medium was 3% (v/v).
All CD will have been deprotonated under the basic condi-

tions used in this work (pKa
CD)12.21a); all [OH-] values quoted

in what follows are the result of subtracting CD concentration
from the concentration of NaOH used to basify the medium.
Reaction kinetics were recorded by measuring absorbance

due to MNTS at 250 nm in a Kontron Uvikon 930 or Milton
Roy Spectronic 3000 diode array spectrophotometer with a cell
holder thermostated at (25.0( 0.1) °C. The MNTS concentra-
tion was always 5.0× 10-4 M and [OH-] > 0.1 M, and first-
order pseudoconstantsk0 were obtained by the integration
method, fitting the experimental absorbance-time data with
equations of the form

whereA0, At, andA∞ are the absorbances at times 0,t, and
infinity respectively. In all cases, good agreement between
observed and optimized values ofA∞ confirmed that under these
conditions the reaction was of first order with respect to MNTS.
All experiments were repeated at least three times, and the
corresponding values ofk0 were always within 3% of each other.

Results and Discussion

Basic Hydrolysis of MNTS in the Presence ofâ-Cyclo-
dextrin. The presence of CD inhibits the basic hydrolysis of
MNTS (Figure 1). The observed inhibition of the reaction by
CD is attributed to the formation of an inclusion complex
(MNTS-CD) between MNTS and CD: since the negative
charge on the dissociated CD will repel OH- ions, complexed
MNTS will be unreactive (there was no evidence of reaction
between MNTS and the dissociated CD hydroxyl group).
The above considerations, formalized in Scheme 2, imply that

k0 is given by the expression

The good fit between eq 2 and the experimental results
(Figure 1) and the agreement between the resulting estimate of
kw ) (7.99( 0.09)× 10-2 M-1 s-1 and those obtained in water
without CD14,15 corroborate the validity of Scheme 2. The
resulting estimate of 226( 9 M-1 for KMNTS, the equilibrium

constant for formation of MNTS-CD complexes, will be used
in what follows.
Basic Hydrolysis of MNTS in â-Cyclodextrin/SDS Mix-

tures. In the absence of cyclodextrin, micelles of the anionic
surfactant SDS inhibit the basic hydrolysis of MNTS because
attacking OH- ions cannot approach MNTS borne by the
negatively charged micelles.15 In this work, the influence of
SDS concentration onk0 in the presence of CD was determined
by varying [SDS] between the premicellization value of 3.33
× 10-4 M and the postmicellization value of 0.25 M in series
of experiments in which CD concentration was fixed at 1.35×
10-3, 2.25× 10-3, 4.50× 10-3, or 9.00× 10-3 M. In each
series (Figure 2 shows the results of two of them),k0 increased
with [SDS] until reaching a peak, after which it fell as it does
in the absence of cyclodextrin. Increasing CD concentration
decreased the peak value ofk0 and increased the SDS concen-
tration at which it occurred.
Substrate complexation in surfactant-CD mixed systems

seems to depend strongly upon substrate size.16 Therefore,

SCHEME 1

Figure 1. Influence of [CD] onk0, the first-order pseudoconstant for
basic hydrolysis of MNTS. [OH-] ) 0.17 M.

Figure 2. Influence of [SDS] onk0, the first-order pseudoconstant for
basic hydrolysis of MNTS, in the presence of CD concentrations of
2.25× 10-3 M (b) and 9.00× 10-3 M (O). Curves are the results of
fitting eq 8 to the experimental data as described in the text.

SCHEME 2
ln(At - A∞) ) ln(A0 - A∞) - k0t (1)

k0 )
kw[HO

-]

(1+ KMNTS[CD])
(2)
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pyrene and naphthalene complexation withâ-CD in the presence
of surfactants shows different behavior. Pyrene size is excessive
to totally accommodate itself in theâ-CD cavity. In this way,
its association constant is considerably smaller than naphtha-
lene’s (44 and 850 M-1 respectively). Surfactant-CD com-
plexation excludes water molecules originally in the CD cavity
that become more hydrophobic. This hydrophobicity increase
due to surfactant complexation must be responsible for the
increase of pyrene complexation constant with CD in presence
of surfactant. Naphthalene shows an opposite behavior: i.e.
the complexation constant with CD decreases steeply in the
presence of surfactant. Naphthalene size allows us to predict
that it will be totally incorporated to the CD cavity. Then
surfactant complexation with CD causes an unfavorable situation
for the inclusion of naphthalene in its cavity as was reported
by Hashimoto and Thomas.16

In our case MNTS size makes likely its accommodation inside
the CD cavity, and so surfactant presence will show an effect
on MNTS complexation qualitatively similar to that of naph-
thalene.
According to these ideas the experimental behavior observed

can be explained qualitatively considering the different com-
plexation/micellization simultaneous processes. The pseudo first
order rate constant (k0) extrapolated to zero concentration of
surfactant is significantly lower than that observed in pure water
(see Scheme 3A). This behavior is due to the association
between MNTS and CD. This association decreases the reactive
MNTS concentration present in aqueous medium. Thusk0
values for each CD concentration correspond to the values
obtained in the previous section for experiments in the absence
of SDS.
For small SDS concentrations (before the micellization), SDS

addition to the reaction medium produces complexation of SDS

monomers with CD (SDS-CD), with displacement of MNTS
to the aqueous medium (see Scheme 3B), thereby increasing
reactive [MNTS] and hencek0 until the concentration of
uncomplexed SDS (SDSmon) is high enough for SDS micelles
to form.
In view of the well-known behavior of surfactants in the

absence of other additives, it may be assumed that [SDSmon]
remains constant when total SDS concentration is increased
beyond the point at which micelles begin to form. In view of
that, free cyclodextrin concentration ([CDf]) and [SDS-CD] will
therefore also have been constant above the micellization point
under the experimental conditions used in this work, because
the MNTS concentration was much too low for MNTS-CD to
constitute a CD reservoir comparable with the variation in
[SDS]. Once the micellization process starts, a competition
between two phenomena is established: SDS-CD complexation
with the corresponding MNTS expulsion to aqueous media that
increasesk0 and, on the other hand, MNTS association to the
micelles. As it is an anionic micelle, simple electrostatic
considerations let us exclude the presence of HO- at the micellar
surface. The effect of MNTS association to the micelle is
reflected as a decrease in concentration of reactive MNTS
(MNTS concentration in aqueous medium) and consequently
slower reaction rate (see Scheme 3C).
Above the micellization point, all variation ink0 is due

exclusively to increasing association of MNTS with SDS
micelles (see Scheme 3D), and we may therefore identify the
SDS concentration at whichk0 peaks as the point at which
micellization begins and define this value of [SDS] as the [CD]-
dependent critical micellization concentration, cmcapp. Note that,
above the micellization point, just as the conventional cmc of
a surfactant solution with no other additives satisfies the equation
[SDS]T ) [Dn] + cmc ([Dn] being the micellized surfactant

SCHEME 3
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concentration), so cmcapp satisfies the equation [SDS]T ) [Dn]
+ cmcapp; this follows that at the micellization point cmcapp)
[SDS] ) [SDS-CD] + [SDSmon] and the fact that [SDS-CD]
and [SDSmon] are constant when [SDS] is varied above the
micellization point (when [SDSmon] ) cmcreal).
The above behavior may be explained on the basis of the

pseudophase model shown in Scheme 4, in which distribution
of the reagents in the two pseudophases (aqueous and micellar)
is considered. The global reaction rate is assumed to be
exclusively the reaction at the aqueous pseudophase due to
electrostatic considerations (eq 3)

According to Scheme 4, total CD concentration can be expressed
as

and the total surfactant concentration can be expressed as the
sum of free SDS monomers, SDS-CD complex, and micellized
surfactant.

In the same way, the total MNTS concentration will be given
by the sum of MNTS concentration in the aqueous pseudophase
([MNTS]w), MNTS-CD complex concentration, and MNTS
concentration in the micellar pseudophase ([MNTS]m).

As is usually assumed for the micellar systems, the concen-
tration of micellized surfactant was taken as total surfactant
concentration minus cmcapp. In the presence of CD, the cmcapp

will be the concentration of free monomers plus [SDS-CD].
The use of conventional definitions forKSDS, Ks, andKMNTS

allows the following expression for the pseudo first order rate
constant as a function of the free CD and micellized surfactant
concentrations ([Dn]):

The free CD concentration can be obtained as a function of
total CD concentration, total surfactant concentration, and total
MNTS concentration, from the following third-order equation:

where

The validity of Scheme 4 was tested by fitting eq 8 to the
experimentalk0-[SDS] data by means of a two-tier optimization
process in which the optimized variables were cmcapp, KSDS

(published values of which differ widely), andkw and Ks

(comparison of whose optimized values with published values
served as a test of the quality of the fit); forKMNTS, the value
226( 9 M-1 obtained in the previous section was used. For
each of a number of systematically varied pairs (cmcapp, KSDS)
(cmcappwas stepped by 5× 10-5 M andKSDSby 500 M-1), eq

TABLE 1: Results of Fitting Equation 8 to Experimental Data for the Basic Hydrolysis of MNTS in â-Cyclodextrin/SDS
Mixturesa

[CD]/M cmcapp/M [CD] f/M cmcreal/M Ks/M-1 kw/M-1 s-1

0b 1.00× 10-3 108 8.36× 10-2

1.35× 10-3 1.80× 10-3 2.12× 10-4 6.62× 10-4 88( 13 (7.7( 0.2)× 10-2

2.25× 10-3 2.46× 10-3 3.02× 10-4 5.15× 10-4 103( 6 (7.89( 0.08)× 10-2

4.50× 10-3 4.00× 10-3 9.47× 10-4 4.74× 10-4 96( 8 (8.0( 0.1)× 10-2

9.00× 10-3 7.00× 10-3 2.32× 10-3 3.20× 10-4 78( 10 (8.6( 0.2)× 10-2

a KSDS ) 8000( 500 M-1. KMNTS ) 226 M-1. b Taken from ref 15a;kw value was obtained in 12% (v/v) ethanol-water mixtures.

SCHEME 4

r ) kw[HO
-]w[MNTS]w (3)

[CD]T ) [CDf] + [MNTS-CD] + [SDS-CD] (4)

[SDS]T ) [SDSmon] + [SDS-CD] + [Dn] (5)

[MNTS]T ) [MNTS]w + [MNTS-CD] + [MNTS]m (6)

Figure 3. Results of fitting eq 8 to the experimentalk0-[SDS] data for
[CD] ) 2.25× 10-3 M using the optimal cmc[CD] and various different
tentative values ofKSDS (8000, 7000, 6000, and 5000 M-1).

KSDS)
[SDS-CD]

[SDSmon][CDf]
KMNTS )

[MNTS-CD]
[MNTS]w[CDf]

Ks )
[MNTS]m

[MNTS]w[Dn]
(7)

k0 )
kw[HO

-]

1+ KMNTS[CDf] + Ks[Dn]
(8)

R[CDf]
3 + â[CDf]

2 + γ[CDf] - [CD]T ) 0 (9)

R ) KSDSKMNTS (10)

â ) {KSDS+ KMNTS + KMNTSKSDS([SDS]T - [CD]T +
[MNTS]T)} (11)

γ ) {1+ KSDS([SDS]T - [CD]T) + KSDS([MNTS]T -
[CD]T)} (12)
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9 was solved for [SDS] values between 0 and cmcapp, and the
resulting values of [CDf] were used to fit eq 8 to the
experimental data by standard optimization ofkw andKs (in all
cases, eq 9 had exactly one real root, which as required lay
between 0 and [CD]). The (cmcapp, KSDS) pair for which
optimization ofkw andKs afforded the least root-mean-square
deviation from the experimental data was taken as optimal.
The results are listed in Table 1 and for [CD]) 2.25× 10-3

and 9.00× 10-3 M are shown as curves in Figure 2. For [CD]
) 2.25× 10-3 M, Figure 3 compares, for the optimal value of
cmcapp, the behavior of curves fitted with optimal and suboptimal
values ofKSDS in the neighborhood of the micellization point;
varying cmcappfor fixedKSDSshifts the fitted curves horizontally
and is accordingly harder to evaluate visually.
The optimized values ofkw andKs are essentially independent

of [CD] and agree satisfactorily with the values obtained in the
absence of CD,kw ) 7.99× 10-2 M-1 s-1 andKs ) 108 M-1

respectively.15d This supports the model and, in particular, the
assumption that the properties of the SDS micelles themselves
are not affected by the presence of CD in the medium. The
model is further supported by the finding that for all CD
concentrations the optimized value ofKSDSwas the same, 8000
M-1. This value is within the range of published values, but
then this range is so very broad (210-25600 M-1)5a,c,d,6a,7b,17

that this is hardly an accreditation. It seems likely that part of
the reason for the great variation in published values ofKSDS

must have been failure to treat the micellization and CD
complexation processes as competitive at SDS concentrations
above the micellization point; the generally used assumption
that CD becomes saturated before micellization starts clearly
contradicts the appreciable values of [CDf]min calculated in this
work (Table 1).
The cmcapp values obtained for different CD concentrations

are in every case inferior to the SDS critical micellar concentra-
tion in the absence of CD (8.1× 10-3 M). In our experiments
the presence of a high concentration of HO- will produce a
lower cmc values of SDS as is well-known in the literature.15

To sum up, the presence18 of CD, as well as other organic
molecules,19 induces ionic surfactant aggregation beneath the
cmc.
Basic Hydrolysis of MNTS in â-Cyclodextrin/TTABr

Mixtures. In this work, the influence of TTABr concentration
on k0 in the presence of CD was determined by varying
[TTABr], usually between the premicellization value of 3.33
× 10-5 M and the postmicellization value of 0.12 M, in a series
of experiments in which CD concentration was fixed at 3.60×
10-3, 4.99× 10-3, 6.75× 10-3, or 9.00× 10-3 M. In each
series (Figure 4 shows the results of two of them),k0 exhibited
the same kind of [TTABr] dependence as in the absence of
CD,11a increasing rapidly with [TTABr] until reaching a peak
and falling gradually thereafter.

Figure 4. Influence of [TTABr] onk0, the first-order pseudoconstant
for basic hydrolysis of MNTS, in the presence of CD concentrations
of 3.60× 10-3 M (b) and 9.00× 10-3 M (O). Curves are the results
of fitting eq 13 to the experimental data as described in the text.

SCHEME 5
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Experimental results can be explained qualitatively as shown
in Scheme 5. Thek0 value extrapolated to zero concentration
of TTABr decreases when CD concentration increases. This
effect is attributed to MNTS complexation with CD in the
absence of surfactant as was proposed previously for SDS-
CD systems (see Scheme 5A). This complexation will cause a
decrease in the free MNTS concentration in the aqueous medium
with a following decrease in the reaction rate.
The catalytic effect observed when [TTABr] increases

depends on CD concentration. Higher CD concentrations yield
bigger catalytic effects. This catalytic process is explained by
the means of the existence of two simultaneous processes. First
the TTABr monomer complexation with CD expels MNTS from
the MNTS-CD complex, transforming it into reactive MNTS
(see Scheme 5B). When the TTABr concentration increases,
micellization will start, and therefore the catalytic effect of
TTABr micelles in basic hydrolysis will be added to the former
(see Scheme 5C).
In the presence of TTABr micelles, MNTS will be distributed

between the aqueous and micellar pseudophases. In this case,
as it is a cationic micelle, HO- will be present at the micellar
surface. The global reaction rate will be the sum of the aqueous
and micellar pseudophases rates. The reaction rate will go
through a maximum when TTABr concentration is increased.
The existence of this maximum is justified on the basis of two
effects associated in the pseudophase model with ionic inter-
change. The addition of TTABr increases the relative concen-
trations of MNTS and HO- in the Stern layer (see Scheme 5C),
which gives as a result an increase in the reaction rate. When
the surfactant concentration goes on increasing, Br- ions are
added to the medium. These are nonreactive counterions. They
compete with HO- ion in the Stern layer inhibiting the reaction
(see Scheme 5D). The relative contribution of these two
associated factors gives rise to the experimental maximum.
The above behavior may be explained quantitatively in terms

of the pseudophase ion exchange model illustrated diagram-
matically in Scheme 6, which in addition to processes analogous
to those of Scheme 4 includes the micellar phase reaction and
an ion exchange equilibrium between OH- and Br- ions in the
aqueous and micellar pseudophases.
Scheme 6 implies thatk0 is given by

where the rate constants,km andkw, refer to the micellar and
aqueous pseudophases respectively. They are related to the
pseudo first order rate constants,km′ and kw′, as usual for
micellar systems (eq 14).

The application of the ionic interchange model allows us to
obtain the following expression for mOH

whereâ is the fraction of micellar charge that is neutralized by
counterions. Conductimetric measurements carried out using
Hoffmann’s method20 on TTABr/CD and SDS/CD mixtures
showed that in all these systems the value ofâ was very close
to its usual value in the absence of CD,â = 0.8.
Equation 13 was fitted to the experimental data in essentially

the same way as described in the previous section for eq 8,
except that (a) the variables optimized for each (cmcapp, KTTABr)
pair werekw and km; (b) the value ofmOH was obtained for
each value of [TTABr] by solving eq 15 withKBr

OH ) 23 (the
value obtained in the absence of CD);15 (c) in view of the earlier
finding that CD did not alter the equilibrium constant for
association of MNTS with SDS micelles (see previous section),
Ks was fixed at the value obtained in the absence of CD, 218
M-1.15b The results are listed in Table 2 and, for [CD]) 3.60
× 10-3 and 9.00× 10-3 M, are plotted as solid curves in Figure
4.
In keeping with the model, the optimized values ofKTTABr,

kw, andkm were essentially the same for all CD concentrations.
The values ofkw andkm were in keeping with those obtained
in the absence of CD, andKTTABr was within the range of
previously reported values, 9610-44000,5d,10 although, as in
the case ofKSDS, this range is so very wide that it affords little
support for the value found in this work. As in the case of
SDS/CD systems, increasing [CD] increases cmcapp and there
is always an appreciable concentration of uncomplexed CD, but
CD appears to have no influence on the properties of the
micelles themselves, once they have formed.

Conclusions

Investigation of the kinetics of the basic hydrolysis of MNTS
in aqueous mixtures of cyclodextrin and surfactant has shed

TABLE 2: Results of Fitting Equation 13 to Experimental Data for the Basic Hydrolysis of MNTS in â-Cyclodextrin/TTABr
Mixturesa

[CD]/M cmcapp/M [CD] f/M cmcreal/M Ks/M-1 kw/M-1 s-1 k2
m/M-1 s-1

0b 1.2× 10-3 218 8.36× 10-2 1.09× 10-2

3.60× 10-3 4.00× 10-3 1.91× 10-4 5.91× 10-4 218 7.10× 10-2 9.70× 10-3

4.99× 10-3 5.25× 10-3 2.84× 10-4 5.44× 10-4 218 7.10× 10-2 1.03× 10-2

6.75× 10-3 7.25× 10-3 2.76× 10-4 7.76× 10-4 218 7.50× 10-2 1.04× 10-2

9.00× 10-3 9.50× 10-3 3.40× 10-4 8.4× 10-4 218 8.50× 10-2 1.05× 10-2

a KTTABr ) 30000( 1000 M -1. KMNTS ) 226 M-1. b Taken from ref 15a;kw value was obtained in 12% (v/v) ethanol-water mixtures.

SCHEME 6
k0 )

kw[HO
-] + (kmKs - kw)mOH[Dn]

1+ KMNTS[CDf] + Ks[Dn]
(13)

kw′ ) kw[HO
-]w km′ )

km[HO
-]m

[Dn]

mOH )
[HO-]m
[Dn]

(14)

mOH
2 - mOH[[HO-]T + KBr

HO[Br-]T

(KBr
HO - 1)[Dn]

- â] -

[ â[HO-]T

(KBr
HO - 1)[Dn]] ) 0 (15)
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light on the influence of cyclodextrin on the behavior of the
surfactant. Cyclodextrin has no effect on the properties of
surfactant micelles once these have formed (in particular, it does
not alter â, km, or Ks, the partition constant governing the
distribution of MNTS between the aqueous and micellar
pseudophases), but it increases the total surfactant concentration
at which micelles begin to form (cmcapp) and reduces [surfmon]max
(cmcreal), the concentration of surfactant that remains in
monomer form at total surfactant concentrations greater than
cmcapp. The increase in cmcapp with [CD] is due to complex-
ation of surfactant by cyclodextrin, which reduces the concen-
tration of surfactant that is free to form micelles. The reduction
in cmcreal is unexplained but agrees with previous reports of
the effects of CD18 and other organic molecules19 on micelli-
zation.
At total surfactant concentrations higher than cmcapp, com-

petition between the micellization and complexation processes
results in the presence of an appreciable concentration of
uncomplexed cyclodextrin, which is the same for all total
surfactant concentrations above cmcapp. Traditionally, surfac-
tant-CD complexation constant values have been obtained from
changes in cmcapp caused by the presence of CD. These
methods would be useless due to the existence in the solution
of a significant amount of noncomplexed CD. The difference
between cmcapp and total CD concentration does not show the
monomer concentration present in the medium (cmcreal). In fact,
evidence was reported in the literature about cmcappvalues lower
than the total CD concentration.21 The results in Tables 1 and
2 show that free monomer concentration in equilibrium (cmcreal)
depends on CD, in agreement with recent results18 that report
evidence that the presence of CD induces surfactant aggregation
under the cmc.
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